
Accidental suffocation/strangulation in bed (unsafe sleep) is a leading 
cause of death for Indiana’s infants. As a first responder, you have a 
unique opportunity to help prevent these deaths.

Direct On-Scene Education (DOSE) is an innovative program aimed 
at eliminating sleep-related infant death due to suffocation, 
strangulation or positional asphyxia by using first responders to 
identify and remove hazards while delivering education on scene 
during emergency and non-emergency runs. 

“We have access to homes that no one else has.  When people 
call 911, they are asking for our help. We have an opportunity 

to look for safe sleep risks and save lives.”

– Capt. James Carroll, DOSE co-founder

can make a difference in your community!

Verbal education is the key to behavior change in the field. The 
community knows first responders are on-scene to help, which 
gives your message a greater opportunity to make a lasting 
impression. And it’s working!  Since implementing DOSE in 2012, 
Capt. Carroll has seen the number of infant deaths in his 
Broward County service area go from the highest to the lowest. 
“Each safe sleep kit is an opportunity to save a life,” says 
Carroll. “We want to get the number of deaths to zero.”

The Indiana State Department of Health (ISDH) is offering offering a Train-the-Trainer 
program to first responders – firefighters, EMS and law enforcement – to teach you 
how to provide a primary prevention program in your jurisdiction aimed at lowering 
Indiana’s infant mortality rate and preventing infant deaths due to an unsafe sleep 
environment. This is not your typical SIDS training.  It takes what you already know 
and shows you how to engage the community and educate families and caregivers 
about how to ensure their infant has a safe place to sleep. 

DOSE Train-the-Trainer sessions are being held in March at the following
 locations throughout Indiana. Space is limited, so register soon!

To register, and for more information, contact 
Kelly Cunningham, kcunningham2@isdh.in.gov 

The ISDH will be providing training manuals and program materials 
tailored to your community’s needs.

Are you interested in getting involved?

Direct 
On-Scene 
Education 

March 3, 6pm-8pm
Washington County Government 
Center
806 Martinsburg Rd
Salem, Indiana 47167
 
March 4, 10am-12pm
Pendleton EMS
100 S. Broadway
Pendleton, IN 46064

March 4, 5pm-7pm
Putnam County Hospital
1542 S Bloomington Street
Greencastle, IN 46135
 

 

March 6, 10am-12pm
St. John Fire Department
11033 W 93rd Ave
St. John, IN

March 6, 6pm-8pm
Crown Point Fire Department
126 N. East Street
Crown Point, IN
 
March 7, 10am-12pm
Public Safety Academy
7602 Patriot Crossing 
Ft. Wayne, IN 46816


